Major Assignment
Overview

• Ground rules for hardware access

• Groups

• What I’ll be giving you

• What I’ll expect from you

• Some suggested starting points
Hardware Access Rules

• Hardware may never leave the lab

• No hardware checked out over weekends

• No hardware issued out-of hours until after 10/05 (Next week’s Lab Sessions)

• All hardware must be returned at the start of the allocated lab sessions.
Hardware Access Rules

• Out-of-hours checkouts require two things:
  – Student Card / Driver’s Licence or equivalent
  – SPECIFIED RETURN TIME!

• Check-Out and Check-In to be arranged with Tutors (Send email to Bryan 24 hours in advance)
  – We are not on-call 24/7, don’t expect us to be available when it’s convenient for you.
  – Check 10 AM, return 5 PM

• One board per group limit
Hardware Access Rules

• If you break the rules, punishment is extremely straightforward:
  – Blacklisted for the rest of the semester = no more out-of-hours equipment for you or your partner.

• If you take the hardware out of the lab.
• If you fail to return the hardware before a lab session.
Hardware Access Rules

• Hardware issue will be round-robin

• Other than that, issued in order of request
Next Week Lab

• Each Group to prepare 2 Slides with a Project Design

• Will Have 5 minutes to Present

• Power Point Slides should be emailed to me by Monday 13\textsuperscript{th} at 5 PM